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19 BALL TU WHILE SC."! DECIDE TO GO

OTHERS GLAD TO COM

HEWS II BRIEF
Raleigh, N. C, The North Carolina

corportation commission today acb
cepted the resignation of J. K Dough-to-n

as state bank examiner, and elect-
ed in his stead Charles B. Brown
who has to? some time served as as-
sistant examiner.

Saliburg, N. C. The verdict In the
white slave trial was reached by the
jury in Rowan superior court late last
night. Mrs. Annie Nod wa8 convict-
ed.

New York Changes to meet objec-
tions of bankers of certain features
of the new central bureau plan for
the registry of export cotton bills
were made in the plan today at a
conference of the members of the bills
of lading committee of the American
Bankers' association.

New Orleans E. L. Hall, the aud-
itor of the Gulf & Ship Island rail-
road, wanted on the charge of em-
bezzling $5,000 from the railroad, was
arrested at the terminal station here
today by local detectives.

Wilmington, N. C. A sensational
campaign here for better . sanitary
conditions culminated late yesterday
in the arrest of Mayor Jos. D. Smith
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Hundreds of visitors have already
left Hendersonville called home by
business, school or social affairs, but.
for the first time In many years, niany
more are coming to Hendergonrlll
to take their places.

This pecularity of the present
season is notlcable particularly
at Laurel Park where scores of
stranger are seen, now that the sun
Is smiling once again, exploring the
manifold beauties of the great es-
tate.

It Ig a fact, and one that speaks
loudly of the fame cf Laurel Park,
that nineHenthg of the visitors to
Hendersonville visit Laurel Park at
the first favorable opportunity pre-
sented. And nine times out of ten.
again, they repeat their visit almosi
dally.

The Swiss Railway In the Park, at
the present terminus of the Laurel
Park street railway. Is the second fav
orite spot of the average tourist tbe
'first being Crystal Springs.

The numbers of passengers carried
dally by the Incline average some-
thing like three hundred and they
are universally out-apok- en In their
admiration of that superb panorama
witnessed from the summit of Echo
Mountain and the end of the railway.
They see before them, spread on a
gigantic canvass miles and miles
broad, a picture of tbe White City
Hendersonville wfth its long arm
eagerly reaching towards tbe Park
which has helped to make It .known.

Beyond the city they see the gentle
undurlatlng slopes of the mot beau-
tiful mountains In the world. Not
the bare and barren rugged Rockies,
nor the snow capped peaks of Switz-
erland's famed Alps, but green clad
giants tossing their gleaming heights
far Into an azure sky. They see. be-
yond the first range, ether peaks In
the dim distance solitary nentlnels
on these far flung ramparts nf the
world keeping watch and ward over
the destinies of a city some day to be
the resort of a nation.

It's a fine picture a wonderful
scene not soon forgotten. And the
easiest way of all to view It Is to take
the dummy to the Swiss Incline rail-
way.

There's going to be many hundreds
nSke this trip tomorrow If the tun
still shines. The Park Itself never
looked more beautiful than right now
after the wonderful foliage there has
been refreshed and renewed and giv-
en new life by the copious rains.
Altbo late In the season. It Is the one
safe bet that the crowd at Laurel
Park tomorrow will rival In number
and fntLunlasm any crowd there the
season It's Hendersonville's Play-
ground of a verity, and when tbe
weather Is favorable the people flock
to It.

There's reason."

HAN SHOWS APTITUDE

FOR ADVERTISING BUSINESS

"What Is this a corn show or "
printing officer

An old and valued subscriber to
the Hustler fired the question at tbe
office devil ag he started to enter the
office this morning.

His mission was a life-savi- ng one.
He was about to pay a year's back

subscription and one year In advance.
Very often old and valued subscrib-

ers do this very same thing.
That's no fairy tale right there on

Miss Lilly Brook desk are tbe books
to prove it if you hcstltate to believe
the statement.

He started to enter and everybody's
heart ceased to beat for fear he
would not. He paused on tbe worn
stone threshold of the office, pulled a
pair of steel rimmed spectacles from
a leather case, and carefully adjusting
them, leaned over and examined
something on the ground In front of
him.

"Well. I'll be dogged If that alnt
clever," he murmured. "That's wha
I call smart I certainly do."

And slowly removing his specs, he
replaced them In their leather case
and entered the office.

A sign composed of kernels of corn.
spelling "The Hustler Company, In-

corporated," spread on the walk was
the cause of the old and valued sub
scribers' remarks. The' sign was
the result of the mental and physical
prowess of Mr. William Bhlpman a
recent and temporary addition to the
Hustlers staff of bright ycing men,
who, finding time hanging some
what heavy upon his band
conceived tbe Idea of unit
izing the large space in front of
tbe office for advertising purposes.

William Is extremely anxious. that
no note be taken of his effort, and
out Ride of this confidential little com
ment nothing will be said about It'
For you see how It I, yourself hf
wss supposed to be otherwise en rag
ed but his spirit naturally rebelling
against tbe Iron dlscepline of a mere
printing office, he, and ro on and so
on.

Help Wanted.
Wanted Piano Plaver for tempor

ary employment In Hendersonville.
Good pay to right party.

Address Piano, care Herald
Sept 2. 2tp . t

The orchestra furnishing the music
for the automobile ball at Laurel
Park tonight, is one of the best in
the South They will be seated in a
clever initiation gasoline wagon and
the streams of sweet music furnished

...bjr ifhein will make the pleasure of the
daiTOefs a double one.

The deicious punch will be served
from a well, well, it almost slipped
out that time, sure Its a state secret

just how the punch will be served
and no mention it whatever is sup
posed to be made in any daily news
paper But the punch will be served
and it will be the right kind, too

The floor of the pavilion, one of the
best dancing floors in the State, will
be in excellent condition it will be-al- l

the most particular may demand
Altogether 'the ball will be a fitting
climax to the most brilliant socia,
season in Hendersonvile's history as
a resort.

The event is given in honor of the
contributors to the automobile meet
fund a partial list of whom was pub-

lished in yesterday's Herald."
While it is unfortunate that the nil;,

climb and parade had to be postpon-
ed until August IS, 1912, the ball to-

night will testify to the desire ol
the part of Hendersonville's publi'
spirited business men .to contribute ii
every way possible to the entertain
ment of the city's guests.

Mr. Rogers Receil es Prize.
Mr. R. M. Rogers of Fruitland

was ia the city yesterday, incidental
ly collecting the prize of $15'.00 offer-

ed last year by the Mercantile Co.:

for the best yield of beans growi
on one-ha- lf an acre of land. Hi
had previously received the same

famcjnt offered for the best yield ci
Irish potatoes.

Mr Rogers succeeded in coaxinjr
from the ground 123 bushels of po-

tatoes on the specified half acre, am"
5 and 1- -3 bushels of beans from
another half acre The yield of po
tatoes was larger than even Mr. Kog
ers expected, being something una
sual for this county. He feels justl;
nmiifl nf thia rpeord and promises to
show feme mce 2,001 produce 11 ia
Fair s held this fall

Buys Lot Number Thirteen
Mr. Giles' L.- - Wilson, of Spartan

burg, a national bank examiner who
is spending a few days in Henderson
ville, at Laurel Park Retreat, har
bought lot number thirteen in th
Laurel Park residence subdivision.

Mr. Wilson it is, in whose life the
v number thirteen has been pleasantl

associated with many of the most im
portant incidents of his career. A'
nnomiTit of scMie of these incident- -

appeared in a recent issue of the
Daily Herald attracted attention her?
and has since been widely copied by
the press of the South.

Almost from Mr. Wilson's first ex
ploration of Laurel Park ' he was at

tracted to one certain lot in the es
" tate not particularly more desirable

than any one of the others remaining
in the subdivision, and rot in anyway
more likely to attract his attention.
But this one certain lot invited his
attention, his thoughts. his desires,
and he seriously began to consider
buying it.

One evening Mr. Wilson spoke to
Mr W. A Smith about the site he
had in mind for a sumerar home. To--

, gether they, consulted the large map
of Laurel Park Estate and both were
almost startled to find that it was
Lot No. Thirteen! i

When this number's connection
with Mr. Wilson's life at almost every
turn is considerd, that he should
select lot number thirteen from
among many equally as desirable is
really a remarkable concidence and
one hard to explain . It will be in--
t(sting to note if, in the fullness of
time, Mr. Wilson sells the home site
he now owns in the most beautiful
natural nark in America for a great
ly increased sum say thirteen hun
dred dollars. Or possibly he may
find a gold mine there or something
like that. At all events he ha
bought the lot. No doubt that of

"itself . Is lucky for him as it is for
Hendersonville in gaining so desirable

; an addition to its citizenship as
Mr. Giles L. Wilson a man for

' whom number thirteen has no terrors
whatever--

At The Palace
Both the pictures and the music

were unusually good last night and
it was hard Jo leave even after the
performance "was over. . "Steamboat
Bill" by the orr.estra received a
good round of arrVause and the ren-
dition of jitoU the was worthy
of coment. Especially good and
touchlwSrft'ere tbe accompaning pieces
of the film "Waiting" The music and
the pathos of the piece made one boy
in the rear of the hall say to his
younger brother, "Don't cry, Freddie,
it aint all so." He really expressed
te epcrrt feeling of all who saw the
fm'-- r it was one of heart-ernopi- ng

j terpst . Good pictures will be j

shewn tl is afternoon and tonight. A
PhilTipnire war picture of extreme
interest will be the feature . As
uSual, a good ow and a crowded
house of well pleased spectators will
be 'seen.

and Dr. Charles T. Nesbitt. superin
tendent of health, charged with fail
ure to abate a common nuisance in
what is alleged to be an inadequate
sower line through the principal part
of the municipality.

Chicago Representative of the in
ternational unions composing the fed
erated shop employes of the Illinois
Central, which has been refused re
cognition by President Markham, oi
the railroad, today gave thirty days
formal notice to railroad that they
desire alterations in their contracts

Washington. Representatives Cha
D. Carter, of Oklahoma, created a sen
sation in the heart of the smart shop
ping center here today by assaultin
four clerks, one of whom he alleged
insulted his" 18 year end daughter
Hits Italy Carter, who was with her
father on a shopping expedition.

Chesterfield Court House, Va., Her
ry Clay Beattie, Jr., Indicted for th
murder of his wife, did not take th
stand yesterday In his own behalf a
was expected, but the assertion wa
made just before court adjourned tha'
the defense would conclude its cag'
late today' with the prisoners test
lmony.

The First Methodlxt Charrh

Services at the First Methodis
Church tomorrow a8 follows: Sun
day School at 9:45 A. M,, conducte
by F. E. Durfee, Supt. At 11 o'clock
preaching by the pastor. At 8:3f
P. M. Sermon by Rev. Dr. D. At
kins, Presiding Elder.

A cordial invitation of these meet
ings is extended to all.

At The Lyric

A good crowd saw the "Corona
tion" last night and it was one al
most endless array of glittering bea
ty and splendor. Twas hard t
conceive the immensity of all of I

and the trouble and expense of sue
a massive affair. If splendor an;
gallantly bedecked men and womer
had anything to do with the succesr
of the event it must have been r
success in every particular. It wa
a great show. The film showin'
the young sldier about to be exe
cuted was a most excellent one. Th
Interpretative music of the orchestra
had much to do with the effect cf
this picture however. The musi
last night was highly enjoyed becaur'
most of the selections were of the
kind which naturally appeal to one.

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC GROWS

Many Dafbs Dally Reported From
Turk7.

Constantinople, Sept. 1. The chol
era epidemic is obtaining a flrme'
hold in Turkey. Partial return?
show on August 31 that there were
70 cholera cases and 25 deaths In
Constantinople. At Uskup there It
an average of 50 cases daily while at
Monister in Macedonia the disease if
equally virulent.

Johnnyg Question.

Johnny Williams had been "bad"
again.

" Ah me, Johnny!" seighed hi?
Sunday school teacher. "I am afraid
we shall never meet In heaven.?

"What bave you been doin?" ask
ed Johnny, with a grin. Harper's

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Browning and
four daughters of Palataka. Fla..
and Mrs. S. B. Saunders and son o'
Saginaw, Mich., are staying at Hill
crest for several days.

The Her.ild office was the recipient
yesterday of a fine large, luclour
watermelon from Mr. T. J. Shlpman
who lives out on the Ridge road 9
short piece from the city. To sav
that such tokens are appreciated
hardly expresses the pleasure felt.
Could the donor have seen tbe smile?
of satisfaction that wreathed the
countenances of the office force while
eating thl8 melon, he would have
known better what degree of appre
ciation was felt. The Herald Is al-
ways proud to welcome a man of Mr.
Shlpman's type, and will take him
at once into the Innermost recesses
of the iSanctum. Come again and
bring another melon. ,

SHORT LOCAL NOTES

Mr. Avery Gates ieturned yester-
day from a stay of several days in
Spartanburg.

Col. White and Dr. Price of Musk-
ogee, Okla, reached the city today
and are quartered at the Kentucky
Home where they expect to spend
several weeks.

Mr. C. J. Kelloway, connected
with the Atlantic Coast Line railroad
at Wilmington stopped over in the
city yesterday on his way to Brevard
where he will spend several days.

Number 83 wins the beautiful little
Dolly Favorite Range give away by
Edwards Hardware Company in its
contest recently closed. The person
holding this lucky number had not
been - located before going to press
this afternoon."

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bain of Ral-
eigh reached the city yesterday and
will spend several days here, stop-
ping at the Kentucky Home.

Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun and Mrs.
H. B. Carlisle of Clemson College,
S. C, were in the city yesterday for
a short while, leaving for Spartanburg
last night.

Mr. C. H. T. Bly left yesterday
for New York where he expects to
spend about ten days on matters of
business.

Mr. Hv E. Stillwell left yesterday
for a stay of several days in Savan-
nah and Jacksonville.

Mr. W. H. Sheets, Jr.. of Ashe-
ville was in the city yesterday for a
short while.

Mrs. J. C. Garlington. of Laurens
S. C, returned home this morning
after several months visit with her
son at the Kentucky Home.

Miss Annie, Mary and Wilhelmenia
Webb of Nashville Tenn., who have
been spending the past two weeks at
the Kentucky Home returned today
after a very pleasant visit.

Dr. R H Bellamy, and Dr and Mrs
E. J Wood of Wilmington are in the
city today.

Miss Sarah Cansler. who ha8 been
spending several weeks at Kanuka
returned yesterday to her home in
Charlotte.

Mr. D. H. Klein, Principal of the
Flat Rock graded schopl for the past
three years is in. the city passing the
amenities of the day with Supt. W.
S. Shitle.

. Mrs . Sol Iseman and daughter.
Vera, after spending several weeks in
the city, returned today to ' their
home in Jacksonville, Fla.

Misg' Jessie Robinson and Messrs.
Stewart and Scholie Pitcher of Char
leton, S. C, who have been here for
several weeks returned to their homes
this morning on the Carolina Special

Work on the street car line has been
delayed for several days on account
of the recent period of rainy weather.
As soon as the ground will permit the
work will be resumed. It was amus-
ing yesterday to watch the negro lab-
orers who had been handed checks in
payment of their work. Many of them
found difficulty in reading their names
and several of them had the one in-

tended for someone else. The by-

standers came to their rescue and fin
ally helped thm adjust matters satis-factr- oy.

One of the negroes looked
at the thin piece of paper for a long
tmie and then said. "Hub, that don't
look like no money to me." And it
didn't for this fellow knew no more
about checkg and their value than a
rabbit knows about side-pock- ets.

HIGH AD E

The Ladies , Championship Golf
1 ourninent, on Wednesday, August
the 23rd. Thursday, August the 24th
and Friday, August the 25th. wao
won by Misg Williams of Charleston,

On Saturday, August the 26th. tha
winner of the Mens Handicap Golf
Tournment. was Mr. E. F. Mayberry
or tjnarieston, S. C.

The Sunday evening Sacred Con-
cert was beautifully rendered by the
mgniand Lake Club orchestra.

At the Eucher Party, Tuesday
evening, the prize was won bv Mrs
Seeley Montgomery; Alabama,
while Mrs.'Thad Watts of Monteo--
mery, carried off the prize at the
undge Party, Thursday evening

Social Calendar Highland Lake Club
Sunday Evening, 8:30 Cacred Con

cert, Wednesday afternoon Ladies
Handicap Gol f Tournment. Any
wishing to enter will please give
name to Mr. Beagan that handicap
may be fixed not later than Tuesday
morning

Saturday, afternoon Mens Handicap
Golf Tournment. Any wishing to
enter give name to Mr. Beaeran that
handicap may be fixed not later than
uriaay morning.

BAPTIST CHURCH

The prediction that the First Bap
tist cnurch building would be filled
was fulfilled in the splendid service
there last night. For the remainder
of Dr. Hulten's stay extra chairs will
be provided.. The large congregation
was forcefully gripped by the clear
presentation of truth last night Dr.
Hulten is a preacher of unusual gifts
as the Increasing congregation gives
evidence.

Tomorrow there will be three ser
vices at 10 A. M.,.11 A. M.. and
8:30 P. M. Every night next week
at 8:30 Dr. Hulton will preach and
also 3 times on Sunday. Sent. 10th

As before stated many extra seats
will be provided so that no one need
stay away for fear of not obtaining
a seat. The building will be well
ventilated and every arrangement
made for the comfort of those who
attend. Everybody invited and wel
comed.

jThe picture of the Laurel Park Ho
tel, which is to be erected in the
course of fe. few months, has been,
placed in one of the windows of Lott'g
shoe store and is atrracting consid-
erable interest. It does distinct cred-
it to the ability of the architect, Mr.
H C. Meyer, and many expressions of
praise for his good work are heard
on all sides If the hotel is to be at
all as the picture indicte8 it will in-
deed be a thing of beauty and a joy
forever. The style of architecture
which is of the Colonial period, will
show up magnificently in the beauti-
ful natural surroundings. ...

To many who have perhaps forgot-
ten, it is well to remind them that
Monday is Labor Day and all the banks
of the city will be closed on that day.
All over the United States thia day will
be observed and in several places in
this state elaborate preparations for
celebrations of various natures have
been in progress 'or several weeks.
No celebration is scheduled to occur
here and the day will probably pass
off as quietly as any other day. On the
part of those who ' fail to gather up
the loose threads of their weeks work
sometime this afternoon or tonight,
Monday will perhaps be a real genuine
labor day. -
DRESS MAKING Apply at Open VI w

Cottage, Buncombe Street between
7th and 8th Avneue. lwp.

Sept., the most beautiful month of
he golden year, finds no lack of ap-)recia- tion

of its charms amongst the
scores of members el iCanuga Club
.vho are still enjoying the hospitally
of that famed resort.

The aquatic sports drew a large
rowd spectators, who were en-

thusiastic : i their applause of the
various (Cc osts. In the jmidsit of
the. Kwimrrv.rstr nnntpot Mr Petor
O'Dorinel of New Orleans, dressed as
a girl, suddenly upset m a canoe near
short and canspd nomp p.nnot.prt.inTi

J w4.

he was a real girl and could not
swim. He was finally carried safely
to the float much to the amusement
of the crowd, when they discovered
the affair was only a joke. Te
Judges wore T. G. Buch and Judge
Poster of New Orleans, and K G.
VVhitaker of Columbia, S. C. The
prizes were awarded in the evening
at the auditorium, during the inter-
mission of the formal dance.
Col. McCloskey of Atlanta made an
appropriate address and Mr. Whistler
n his usually graceful manner, pre-.en- ted

to each winner the token; of
iis prowess. The Carnival was a
success and will become an 'annual
event at Kanuga .

At the regular Thursday evening
Progressive Whist party the follow-
ing were the prize winners, in the
orden given: Capt. and Mrs. Jack,
Mr. and Mrs.-- Nelson, Judge and Mrs
3uicn. Judge and Mrs . Foster, Mrs .

Robinson, and Will Tyman,
On Sunday morning Prof. Richard

T. Wyche conducted the religious
exercises and told in his own charm-
ing manner the story of St. Francis
of Assis- - At 8:30 P. M. Rev. P. T.
Durham of Concord preached, and
gave his audience an example of
eloquence in his sermon from the
text "Lay not up for yourselves
treasurers on earth."

The entertainment of Moving and
Living Pictures given on Wednesday
evening under the direction of Mrs
W. J. O'Donnell of New Orleans was
largely attended and was enjoyed.
The proceeds were for the benefit
of the Library.

Recent Arrivals at the Club are:
Mr. K. G. Whistler, Columbia, S. C;

Miss Josephine Clarke, Savannah . ;

Miss Ivey Watts, Hendersonville,;
Miss A. L. Smith, Henderson vin
Thorn Devhin, Hendersonville; H. M.
Fevrot, H'ville; Miss Bunny Taylor,
New Orleans, Mr. W. Urok Flower
Nsv Orleans, La.; Mr. F. H. White
New Orleans, La.: Mr. A. J. Hageed
and family. Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Conway, Rev. P. T. Diirham, Char-
lotte N. C. : Chase Brenizer, Mr. B.
P. Korner, Mr. and Mrs. Tenant,
Miss Hariet Edwards, Charlotte, N. C

Mr .Tno. A. Law. Miss Ann Law,
Mr and Mrs. R. H. Griffin, Spar
tanburg, S. C; Mr. and Mrs. J.
W Qnmncrm nnd familv. Mr. E. V.

Patterson. Charlotte, N. C.; Mr. C.
F. Ray, Asheville, N. C.; Mrs. S. C.
Thorninetoh. Montgomery, Ala,; Miss
Thornington, Montgomery, Ala . ; Miss
Saddie Williams, Augusta, Ga.; Mr.
W. S. Haywood. Charleston, S. C;
Mr and Mrs- - E. Cabiness. 'Birming-ha- m,

Ala.; Mr. John M. Scott, Char
lotte, N. C.

It. is reported that the deal is off
whprphv the Franklin Park Improve
ment Co., was to sell the Franklifl
Hotel together with eight acres of
land to Cleveland and Williams of
Greenville, S. C. The sale was an
nounced as concluded about two
weeks ago, the consideration named
being $35,000. When the time came
for the actual signing of. the deeds,
however, it is said that the owners of
the Franklin Park Improvement Co,
refused to affix their signatures, the
reason for their action not v being
known. 7


